LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO SHOOT?
Join MSRPA and become eligible to shoot at the Associated
Gun Clubs of Baltimore (AGC) Patapsco Ranges at
Marriottsville.

The Maryland State Rifle & Pistol Association is now an associate
member club of the Associated Gun Clubs. As such, all MSRPA
members are now eligible, after undergoing a range safety
orientation, to purchase a RANGE BADGE enabling them to shoot at
the AGC ranges in Marriottsville, MD.

Procedure for MSRPA Members to Join AGC
1. Make sure that your MSRPA membership is current. You can check the date
on your membership card. If you are not current with your MSRPA dues, you
will not be able to join the AGC. You will need your MSRPA card in order
register for the AGC Range Badge.
2. Login to the Associated Gun Clubs of Baltimore website and look over the
range rules (http://www.associatedgunclubs.org/rangerules.html) and the
Frequently Asked Questions (http://associatedgunclubs.org/faqs.html). You
may also want to visit the sections on drawing from the holster and
shooting steel.
3. Before being able to request an AGC Range Badge you will need to take an
AGC range orientation. The orientation consists of a brief classroom portion
(brief history, range rules, general questions) and then a walk-though of the
AGC property. Currently we use the club instructors from Monumental Rifle
and Pistol Club (club_instructor@monumental.org ) and from Old Post Rifle
and Pistol Club (contact Ed Hall EHall@telecomxchange.com or Jason
Webster JasonWWebster@gmail.com ) to conduct the orientations. You can
either attend a regularly scheduled Monumental Rifle and Pistol Club
orientation (3rd Saturday of each month 2:00PM ) or contact any of the
persons above to schedule one at a mutually convenient time.
4. After completing the range walk and orientation, make sure to get a copy of
the AGC Range and Safety Orientation Affidavit. You will need affidavit
along with your MSRPA membership card to register for the AGC range
badge.
5. Take your MSRPA membership card, the AGC Range and Safety Orientation
Affidavit, your driver’s license and either a check or cash for the AGC range
fee to the Barnes Range House, M-F 10:00AM-2:00PM and alternate
Saturdays/Sundays to obtain your AGC RANGE BADGE. You can also pay for
your Range Badge using a credit card. The current fees are posted on the
AGC website (http://www.associatedgunclubs.org/rangebadgefees.html ).
6. If you have any questions, please contact the MSRPA Membership
chairman, Col. Ed Hall (EHall@telecomxchange.com ) or the MSRPA club
secretary, Michael Bruzdzinski (mbruzdzinski@msrpa.org).

